VICENZA
How To get there:
by train: : park in the free parking area near San Bonifacio station, 4 km on the main road from
Soave to Vicenza (SS11).
take any train, their fairly frequent, in the direction of Venezia. Get off at Vicenza, approximately
20 min.
by car: Take the A4 from Soave in the direction of Venezia, get of at Vicenza exit and follow the
signs to Teatro Olimpico, there is a large parking area there as well.
What to do:
It has a special claim to be called ”the designer city“ because of the work of the XVI century
Venetian architect Andrea di Pietro della Gondola, otherwise known as ”il Palladio“.
Vicenza is full of PALLADIO. The beautiful PIAZZA DEI SIGNORI the facades , PALAZZO DEL
CAPITANO , it’s great just wondering around in.
Don’t miss TEATRO OLIMPICO it’s exceptionally beautiful.
When it’s cold, we recommend taking your car and driving to see the PALLADIEN VILLAS. Most
of them are scattered throughout Veneto and are heard to reach, but some of the most famous are

close to town and are definitely worth seeing. VILLA ROTONDA, VILLA THIENE, VILLA
BARBARO, VILLA EMO.
The Tourist information is near Teatro Romano, make sure you get the opening hours of the villas.
(some of them have strange opening hours).

Special recommendations:
Palazzo Leoni Montanari, hosts one of the largest collections of Russian icons. There are more
then 400 icons and this collection is regarded one of the most important in the world.

SANTA CORONA, apart from having two beautiful and famous paintings, one by Veronese and
one by Bellini, admire the marble work on the altar, look for as many animals as you can find, also
a great way to keep kids busy.

Window shopping…there are some great shops in the centre.
What to Do with the kids:
Not much actually, The old theatre (Teatro Olimpico) is very exiting but unfortunately there’re very
strict there, won’t have any running around or loud talking.
In piazza dei signori, there is a lot of open space which is closed for traffic.
The villas are nice for the kids since they’re all in open territory.
Montegrotto Terme
close to Vicenza, Verona and Treviso, Montegrotto Terme is situated in the middle of the
Venetian Plane, at the foot of the Euganei Hills. Montegrotto Terme has been a rehabilitative
spa center for thousands of years, and was already famous in Roman times. The name is
derived from the Roman name 'Mons Aegrottorum', which means 'the patients' mountain'.
The tourist complex is extremely modern and houses various leisure facilities. There are three
golf courses, mountain bike routes, and excursions can be made into the Colli Euganei Park.
An event well worth visiting - the Butterfly Arc, an exhibition of live butterflies, the first of its
kind to be created in Italy. For this event three large gardens are opened to the public; the
Amazonian, Indo- Australian and African gardens.
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